
Robotic Refreshment.



 Let’s say that you’re sick, and you need some water, I’m 
making a robotic cup holder! It’s name is: Robotic Refreshment

Define the problem. 



November 15, 2021. I want to create a robot that can bring water to people. I 
know it has to have wheels, a remote control, and it has to be able to not 
spill the water. I am planning on doing one prototype. There will be 
augustments on my robot.

November 16, 2021. We are getting ideas for our prototype, we want to make 
a robotic car with a cup holder. We want to make sure our robotic car does 
not tip drinks over. We want to make sure it can carry hot and cold drinks.

November 17, 2021.Research. Why use a robotic car? .Keep sick and well 
people apart..Sick person can rest .Sick person can stay hydrated. Benefits of 
Robotic Refreshment. . Germs can only travel 6 feet .A caretaker can stay 
more than 6 feet away  .cups and soup bowls do not stay in the sick persons 
room.

November 18, 2021. I want people to be able to afford my robot.I want rich 
and poor people to afford it.I want my robot to be easy to use.   

Background research 



Background research
November 23, 2021. Research. I am looking for a toy car that is affordable and 
that I can build to make Robotic Refreshment. It has to be big enough to 
hold a cup but not to big. It can not be to expensive

November 24.2021. We ordered the parts for our prototype. With these parts 
we will build a robot that can carry drinks that are hot and cold. This 
prototype will use a remote.

November 26, 2021. .                         

  Jada toys Girl Mazing   jeep. $34, not a build your own.                                                                                         
Sunfounder raspberry pi robot car. $110, very expensive.                                                                               
Vintop remote control robot building kit. $43 will not support cup holder.                                                     
Stem toys rc engineering kit. $41, good size, wil try.   Threeking rc stunt car. 
$38,  too small to hold a cup. 



To make this project we will need to make a robot with a cup holder. The 
robot will be a remote controlled car with a lego top attachment. The body 
was pre built, but we designed the lego cup holder. The lego cup holder 
needed to be large enough to hold a travel mug(or a similar cup). And 
strong enough so the cup does not fall out and so the water does not spill

SPECIFY REQUIREMENTS &  CREATE ALTERNATIVE SOLUTION



Choose the best solution

 The best solution was a build your own remote control car that was not 
very expensive.



Do development work 

 November 28,2021. I am building the prototype. The base of the car is 
already built.I am reading the instructions so I understand how to make this 
rc car into Robotic Refreshment. I followed the instructions until step six. 
After step six I began making the bottle with parts from the kit. I am 
charging the batteries so I can test this prototype this afternoon. I have 
finished building Robotic Refreshment! It can hold one liter or less.



Build a prototype

 My prototype has been built. I  followed the instructions until step six, if 
I followed the instructions I would have built the actual car.



 Test and redesign 

 I have tested my prototype at least 3 times and it works. My robot can hold 
1 liter or less. I do not need to redo my prototype because it is very sturdy 
and  handles water good.



Materials

 .9 ½ inch plastic base with 2 ½ with plastic wheels, black. Black and 
yellow legos, 1 ½ in , 2 in, 3 in, 3 ½ in, 4 in, 4 ½ in, all plastic.4 in plastic 
remote base, 8 in antenna.



CREATE PROCEDURES, GRAPHS, DATA, CONCLUSIONS, ETC…

  After assembling the proto type tests were conducted with a few 
mugs and cups in the house. Open cups require carfel operation of the 
Robotic Refreshment. Covered coffee mugs and thermoses made the 
Robotic Refreshment easier to control. Several sizes of cups and mugs 
were tested and succeeded.We tried using a can of peanuts, but it did 
not work.



 These water bottles fit.  



These water bottles fit



 Not all things work though


